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UNDERSTANDING THE MARKET
PRESENCE: Established in 2014, Livein has a stronghold in Malaysia
and Thailand, with some activity in Singapore. Its looking to expand
throughout South East Asia.
AUDIENCE: Targeted towards middle & upper class, tech
savvy Gen-Z university students and young working adults who are
looking for affordable but fully functional & modern rental spaces.
VALUE PROPOSITION: Livein matches tenants with co-living/shared
rental spaces that are full-furnished, have good amenities & facilities,
support WiFi networks, and are regularly serviced with house cleaners,
all under the oversight of a community manager.
- All facilities are included in the rent, so its a one-payment solution
- Convenience & peace of mind as we understand students’ needs
- Fastest, safest & easiest way to ﬁnd a tenant space.
COMPETITION: While we holds the market majority, we compete with
small/niche/industry players like Roomz.Asia, Nestpick, Cocohub, Mudah,
iProperty, SpeedHome, Flatfy, YaMummy, Roomly, iBilik, and MyRent.

BRANDING PROBLEMS & SOLUTIONS

Sr. Platform Obstacle

Solution

1

Site Blog

Lack of updated &
relevant content for
youngsters. Hurts SEO
score & credibility.

2

LinkedIn

1 employee testimonial/video
Employer & culture
branding can be better. every week; 1 market update
Scope for brand collabs. on property (for owners);
1 comment on youth trends

Publish 2 blog posts every
week; one will be informative
with tips/hacks for young
folks on lifestyle & careers;
one will focus on recent
local youth-focused events.

Sr. Platform Obstacle

Solution

3

Instagram

Lack of densely useful
& informative content
that’s bookmarkable
& relevant for targets.
Space for more topical,
pop-culture references.

Have a set weekly calendar
for MON (#FeelGoodHacks),
TUE (#TenantToasting),
WED (#HomeCareHacks),
THURS (#CityHopping) &
FRI (#BingeOnThis)

4

Facebook

Scope to increase
engagement score
by strategic promotion
& community contents

With a monthly budget of
RM100 (AEON), run content
curation contests to support
user engage + WOM promo
(ex. Movie/CityS Spots Trivia)

5

YouTube

Video library not
updated since Nov.
2019. Scope to have
more influencer
content here.

Partner with micro-influencers
to vlog (takeover) to (weekly)
share their experiences or
useful info with the student
& young adults community.

CONTENT MEDIA STRATEGY: BUILD A SOCIAL SALES FUNNEL
01

SHARE BUGS:

02
03
04
05

Memes, topical twists, relatable or fun
content with the target of maximizing
buzz: shares, tagging, forwards & reach.

INFO LIBRARY:

Informative listicles, resources & useful
hacks to create real value for users.
Target to maximise bookmarks/saves.

USR COMMUNITY:

Triggering user-generated content to
create a brand community, moderated
with hashtags, conversaiton & themes.

INTRL REFERRAL:

Creating incentivized campaigns to
grow through word-of-mouth by
generated user community

NWSLTR CONVERT:

Hard-selling offers to convert engaged &
loyal customers by pushing weekly
growth campaigns via email/SMS (EDM)

12

26

Learn for Free
(Books, Sites,
& Resources)

19

#StudentDiary:
How to hunt
for jobs

Eating Out,
for Experts

27

20

Budget Decor
DIY to beautify
your room

13

NGOs to join
as students
(in Malaysia)

28

21

14

Hacks for more
Positive Convos
(Improvement)

7

6

5

Tuesday

Healthy Snacks
for StressEating
#HealthDay

Monday

Student Discs.
you should avail
right now!

Sunday

Thursday

29

22

How you can
be eco-friendly
(#EarthDay)

15

8

1

2

Who is your
celebrity
roommate?

30

23

Cold Vs. Hot
Shower (Info)

16

24

17

10

3

#WorldPartyDay
Listicle for KL

Friday

#StudentDiary: Eating Out,
How to cope
for Experts
with exam stress

9

Signs and their
Dream Home

Fun@Work
8 Hacks for
Interview (LIVE) Better Sleep

Wednesday

SOCIAL CONTENT CALENDAR FOR MARCH

25

18

11

4

Saturday

STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIPS & GROWTH HACKING
CAMPUS CAPTAINS: Activating micro-influencers in universities,
startups and NGO communities to promote LiveIn with referral codes,
offering them e-commerce vouchers in return. The purpose is to
amplify word-of-mouth by tapping into our existing database and
convert them into brand ambassadors.
E-WALLET COLLABS: Since university students are heavy e-wallet
users, linking e-wallet option and credits giveaways can Boost our
reach (pun intended) by tapping into the partner’s databases.
COMMUNITY SEMINARS: Connecting startup entrepreneurs and
experts with students for weekend seminars/sessions fosters value
creation for our tenents, and also gives us access to the startup
market, which has a young crowd as well.

QUESTIONS FOR THE TEAM
How would you describe the culture in our office? Your favourite part?
What does it take to be successful here? How will I be evaluated?
Describe our target customers. What are their key features & behaviours?
What has been our marketing or social media strategy for clients so far?
What challenges are we facing in terms of digital marketing?
Why do you feel social media is important for our growth moving forward?
What special skillsets and niche experts do we have in the team?
What qualities do you think make you a good leader who I can look up to?
Where do we see LiveIn 5 years in the future? Short-term & long-term goals?
What marketing lessons have made you better as a professional? Tips?
What is our brand strategy in general? What marketing efforts do you do?
What do you think is our core strength and USP as a company & brand?

